
THE ULTIMATE GUIDE TO
CHOOSING THE RIGHT SUNSCREEN

Chemicals to avoid.
How to use under makeup.

Acne & rosacea t ips.
The r ight  SPF for  ant i -aging.
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Why suncreen?
The correlation between sun damage and the signs of aging 
is clear, and UV radiation causes the majority of all skin 
cancers.  

But it seems the message isn’t sinking in.  

According to a research, only 18% of people use daily sun 
protection, while 26% of people never use sunscreen.  

What are U V rays?
Two types of ultra-violet radiation can harm our skin:

UVA Rays
Aging Rays are 20 times more abundant in the atmosphere than 
UVB rays, are present no matter what the weather is like and can 
penetrate glass. They weaken the skin’s collagen and elastin fibers, 
causing wrinkles and sagging in the tissues

UVB Rays
Burning Rays are more prevalent in the summer and at high 
altitudes. They cause burning of the skin.  AlthoughUVB penetration 
is shorter than and not as deep as UVA, these rays are stronger 
more damaging to the skin and can damage the eyes as well.
Both UVA and UVB rays alter DNA and can cause skin cancer.
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Understanding sun protection...
SPF stands for Sun Protection Factor.

At the present time there is NO approved SPF rating 
system that measures UVA rays.  The SPF number only 
refers to UVB protection, which is why it’s important to 
always choose a broad-spectrum sunscreen that 
protects from both UVA & UVB rays.

Understanding SPF’s...
SPF 15 = 1/15 of the UVB rays get through to your skin - blocks roughly 93% 
SPF 30 = 1/30 of the UVB rays get through to your skin - blocks roughly 97%
SPF 50 = 1/50 of the UVB rays get through to your skin - blocks roughly 98%

As you can see, there is actually very little di�erence in added protection, as 
the protection factor numbers go higher.  Doubling the SPF number does not 
double the protection. A higher SPF increases the potential for sensitivity due 
to the increased concentration of active ingredients.  
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How much should I wear?
Most people don’t apply as much sunscreen as recommended or needed.  
Aim for about a teaspoon for your face and a shot glass amount for your 
entire body.

No matter the SPF, sunscreen should be applied every two hours for 
optimal e�ectiveness when you’re outdoors for extended periods.

Chemical vs. Physical Sunscreen...
Chemical sunscreens absorb UV 
radiation rather than deflect it. 

These sunscreens include 
ingredients such as: Avobenzone, 
Homosalate, Octocrylene, 
Oxybenzone, Octisalate, Octinoxate, 
and Tinosorb.

Chemical UV protection erodes 
much faster than physical sunscreen.

They work best when applied 20-30 
minutes before sun exposure.
for extended periods.

Physical (also called Mineral) UV 
protection does not absorb UV rays. 

Physical sunscreen includes 
ingredients zinc oxide and titanium 
dioxide.

These sunscreens have insoluble 
particles that reflect most UV 
radiation away from the skin rather 
than absorbing it.   

Physical sunscreens work 
immediately after application.
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Sunscreen quality...
Sunscreen is $1.3 billion industry and is often sold by making 
marketing promises and claims that cannot be verified by 
scientific data. 

Some well-known drugstore brands are terrible o�enders of 
exaggerated hype. Others contain toxic ingredients and 
hormone-disrupting fillers that sit on or are absorbed into the 
layers of your skin.

At LUMIÈRE spa, we make sure our clients have the right sun 
protection for their skin type, sensitivities, and lifestyle. We are 
also devoted to carrying high-quality products made from 
ingredients that are skin-friendly.

Sunscreen & Makeup...
LUMIÈRE skincare and sunscreen products penetrate into the 
skin really fast and e�ectively. 

We suggest  waiting a couple minutes before applying your 
foundation to make sure your sunscreen has penetrated into the 
skin. This will help your makeup set perfectly!
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CARE TO SEE A LIST OF THE SUNCARE INDUSTRY’S BEST & WORST? CLICK HERE. 

http://www.vancitybuzz.com/2015/06/neutrogena-sunscreen-toxic-avoid/
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The best sunscreen for your skin...
If you are wearing a good moisturizer, we always recommend an oil free 
sunscreen to prevent clogging your pores.

For clients who have dry skin, we suggest a more hydrating sunscreen with 
hyaluronic acid. Our favorite? ELTA MD UV Daily with SPF 40.

Acne-prone or rosacea skin tends to have more oil production and is quite  
sensitive. Using an oil free sunscreen is typically necessary.  

A sunscreen that contains zinc oxide is more suitable for sensitive skin 
types.

ELTA MD UV Clear is our top pick for acne-prone people as it has 5% 
niacinamide (Vitamin B3), which is an e�ective skin-repairing ingredient. It 
can increase skin hydration, brighten skin tone, improve skin texture, and 
soothe irritation.

What if my makeup already has SPF?
Definitely apply sunscreen even if your makeup contains an SPF. 

Often, makeup contains a lower SPF number—for example SPF 15—which can 
erode and be useless an hour after application.
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Do I need to reapply sunscreen
or wear it on cloudy days?
Dermatologists recommend wearing sunscreen with SPF 30 or above every 
single day—rain or shine.  

Believe it or not, over 80% UV rays can penetrate through a dense cloud 
cover.  

In winter, you need to be vigilent with your sun protection because snow can 
reflect up to 80 percent of UV rays, which increases your UV exposure.

Reapplying your sunscreen is also recommended—especially if you are 
outside often. Many women don’t do this because they believe it’s 
troublesome with their makeup.

At LUMIÈRE spa we carry Youngblood Mineral Makeup which works great 
with our ELTA sunscreens. After touching up your sunscreen, a light dusting 
of some Youngblood Mineral Powder will keep you looking absolutely 
polished! This is also what we do for our clients. After a facial, we apply 
ELTA MD sunscreen and o�er a complimentary Youngblood Mineral 
Makeup touch up.  This way our clients look refreshed and ready to go back 
to work or meet their friends!

Can I use the same sunscreen on 
my face as on my body?
Yes. You will simply need to decide is if you want a chemical or physical 
sunscreen. If you tend to have more sensitive skin, a physical sunscreen will 
be a better option for you as it will be less likely to irritate your skin
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What’s the best sun protection approach
to ward off hyperpigmentation and early-aging?
There is not much di�erence between SPF 30 and SPF 50. SPF30 filters 
about 97% of UVB while SPF 50 filters approximately 98%. 

What matters is that you wear enough sunscreen and re-apply every two 
hours when you are outside.

We always, always, always apply sunscreen on our clients after their facials.  

Our top sunscreen picks are either of our oil-free sunscreens:

ELTA MD UV Defense SPF45 or ELTA MD UV Physical SPF 41

Don’t forget three areas of your body that show
signs of aging first...
When applying sunscreen, make sure to give attention to:

1 // Your neck

2 // Your decolletage

3 // The backs of your hands
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About the author:
Marvice MacLean is the founder of  LUMIÈRE 
Skin Health & Wellness Centre, a boutique spa 
in the Vancouver downtown area that 
specializes in results-driven corrective 
European skin care. She is also a certified 
esthetician and Registered Aromatherapist 
trained in Vancouver, Canada.

As a sought-after skin care expert in Canada, 
Marvice blends her deep knowledge of skin, 
body, and product science with a heart-felt 
desire to nurture others.

After a twenty-year career in (high-stress) 
corporate environments, Marvice understands 
how hard modern women work; and how 
much they sacrifice to juggle it all.

She created LUMIÈRE as a space where urban 
professional women and men can relax and 
walk out the door feeling more confident from 
head to toe!
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VIEW THE ENTIRE LUMIÈRE MENU OF FACIALS, MASSAGES & MAKEUP

SCHEDULE YOUR NEXT FACIAL,  AROMATHERAPY OR MINERAL MAKEUP CONSULTATION NOW

https://www.lumierespa.ca/face
https://www.lumierespa.ca/contact

